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HUNTINGDON, PA.

Wednesday morning, Sept.

}EDITORSlIUGII LINDSAY,
"The Globe" has the largeTt nwober of

readers ofany other Parr publivhed in the
;60illitge Advertisers should remeniber this.

OUR CANDIDATES:
,"WEWILL FIGHT IT OUT ON THIS LINE
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FOR PRESIDENT,
ULYSSES S. GRANT.

. FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

SCHUYLER COLFAX.
FOR AUDITOR GENERAL,

GEN. JOHN. F. HARTIIANFT,
OF MONTI:MEM' COUNTY.

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL,
GEN. JACOB ILL CAMPBELL,

OF CAMBRIA COUNTY

FOR LONG HESS,
DANIEL J. MORRELL, of Cambria county

FOR ASSEMBLY,
SAMUEL T. BROWN, ofHuntingdon boro
AMOS 11. MARTIN, of Mifflintown.

FOR SRERIFF,

Capt. DAVID R. P. NEELY, of Dublin twp
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,

SIMEON WRIGHT, of Union Imnship
- FOR DIRECTOR OF THEPOOR,

JOHN MILLER, of West township
- FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR, '

JAMES E. GLASGOW, of Cass township
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR,

ILLI/31 H. REX, of Mapleton borough
FOR CORONER,

S. BRYSON CHANEY, of Huntingdon bor

OM 20 CMS.
_ The GLOBE will be sent to cam-

paign subscribers, singly or in
clubs, until the 18th of Novem-
ber, for 20 cents. No voter in
the County is too poor to take a
paper at such a price. If there
are any, we will send such the
GLOBE free of charge. Send in
the names immediately.

tql.Tbe full Union Republican tick-
et is printedand ready for distribution.

M.Ooffee has"riz" in some counties.
Perhaps it is being used by Wallace's
agents for the purpose it was last year.

•The rich mon don't use coffoo,
sugar and tea, according to Democrat-
ic calculations, now-a-days. They livo
on air pudding, we suppose.

.Tho Grant and Colfax mass
:meeting in Philadelphia on last Tues-
day, night numbered fifty thousand
voters. Philadelphia promises 10,000
•majority for Grant and Colfax.
' ' LOOK OUT FOR THEM.—We are in-
formed that laborers from Maryland
are hunting work in the "lower end"
of this county. If they should bo em-
ployed they, will most likely leave
again a day or two after the election.

11s6"Have you heard from Cobra
do !"—Johnstown Democrat.
' Yes. And by your count you have a

gain of one.. have you hoard from
Maine? Only a gain for us of about
ten thousand majority!

Se-Remember voters, the issues this
fall aro the same as they were in 1864.
Then the rebels in line cheered for
_krnOlellanand Democracy. Now you
are called upon to defeat Seymour
and Blair put in nomination by the
robot leaders.

Itel:The PeacoDemocratsin 1864 no-
minated XeClellan and Pendleton in
order to give the rebels all they wait!
ed ; in 1868, the rebels themselves no-
minated Seymour and Blair, and now
they say they will get all they want
when they are elected.

Mlt is gratifying to every Union
Republican to hear from every part of
the district of the popularity of our
nominee- for the Legislature, Samuel
-T. Brown, Esq. Ile is one of the mon
for the times—honest—capable, and
willing to discharge his whole duty as
gt member of the Legislature.

/AS-Democrats oppose D. J. Morrell
because he is connected with a largo
`iron manufactory in Johnstown. We
will agree to support for Congress, or
for President, any safe man who will
establish snob a manufactory in this
plea°. Just such men as D. J. Morrell
are wasted everywhere to build up
towns and make work for the work-
ing people. No wish we had a fow
Marcella in the 'ancient borough r •

Why they would Tay. the Bonds.
Gen. T. I'. Dmie, a Democratic leader,

said at a Seymour and Blair ratification meet-
ing in Baltimore: "If there be any set of
men I would Footler tax, it would be those
men who furnished the means to carry ou
the most unholy war in history. I would
not tax them ds property, but I would ins
them because r can read upon the face of
these bonds a contribution to an unholy and
wicked purpose."

Every Democrat must know that
the Government bonds cannot be tax-
ed; but this reason of Gun. Bowio as
to why they should ho taxed, is the
most convincing proof of the speaker's
honesty, and we take it that ho speaks
the sentiments of a goodly Dumber, if
not a majority of his party. Wu say
Bowie is honest when ho says that he
can read upon the face of these bonds
a contribution to an "unholy and wick-
ed purpose." That purpose was to
aid in the suppression of the rebellion,
and without money LIM war could not
have been waged as successfully as it
was. It is knowing this that ho and
others want them taxed, although it
would be an oven violation of tho Con-
stitution, Which says no "obligation
ball bo impaired," and in direct con-

flict with six decisions of tho U. S. Su-
preme Court. Ho wants to tax the
menwho furnished the means to carry
on the most unholy war in history.—
There is candor for youand wo thank
him for it. Ho hates the men who
came, to the help of the Government
when it needed money to,earry on the
war against those who were trying to
destroy it; and now they aro to be
taxed for the sacrifice they made.—
Let Seymour and Blair be elected, and
he with Wade Hampton, Semmes, and
others, will have the bonds taxed to
help pay the exponses of their nefari-
ous plotting to destroy the best Gov-
ernment on oarth ; and the widows
and poor men who hold the bonds will
suffer the penalty of supporting the
Government in its hour of need.

.Ce'Voters, who made the heavy
taxes, and the bonds, yon hear the
Democrats talk so much about, neces-
sary? Why the same men who are
now trying to defeat Grant and Col.
fax: , The bends and the heavy taxes
were not in existence when the Dem-
ocratic National organization 'smashed
up' and tried to smash-up the Govern-
ment. The heavy taxes and the bonds
were made necessary that the Govern-
ment could have strength to defeat
the rebellion inaugurated by the Dem-
ocratic leaders in their Conventions in
1860. The same leaders aro now try-
ing to inaugurate another war, and if
they should bo successful in the olec
tion of Seymour and Blair, they will
either repudiate the whole National
debt or double your taxes to pay off
the Confederate debt. Rebels will
have a controlling influence ifSeymour
and Blair should be elected, and it is
fair to suppose that they will pay their
own debts first before they trouble
themselves about paying the debts of
our Government made necessary that
our men could be clothed and fed
while they worn fighting to crush the
rebellion. Voters, when you hear a

Democrat spouting his opposition to
taxes and bonds, ask him who forced
them upon the people and the Govern-
ment. If ho will confess to the truth
ho will say the rebels, the Democratic
leaders, forced them upon. you and
your -Government. For all the evils
growing out of the war, those aro re-
sponsible who inaugurated tho rebel-
lion and sympathised with rebels.
Voters, be careful you do not cast your
votes with rebels and their political
friends.

TEIAT"BRUTAL 0 UTRAGE."—Tho last
Monitor makes an unjustifiable attack
upon Capt. Neely. It •charges him
with committing a "brutal outrage
upon a "crazy boy" at Shade Gap on
the 31st of last month, by hitting him
with a atone while ho, the "crazy boy,"
was hurling stones through the win-
dows of the Captain's dwelling into a
room where his family were sitting.
The "crazy boy" happened to be a cra-
zy man, some 25 years of ago, now con-
fined in the mad-house of oar county
poor house, where wo saw him some
two weeks ago. Capt. Neely did what
any other man would have done—de-
fend himself and family as boat ho
could from the-attack of a "crazy boy"
25 years of ago, and quite as stout and
active as the editor of the Monitor.
The political face of the Monitor arti-
cle shows how anxious the editor is to
hatch up something to' defeat Captain
Neely. Capt. Neely's vote at home,
where ho is best known, will tell a tale
his enemies will not like to hoar. Tho
rebels who assisted in the nomination
of Seymour and Blair, aro the most
bitter opponents of Grant, and we can-
not expect those who act in harmony
with the rebels to fool very friendly
towards Capt. Neoly who fought to
defeat the robe's.

Read statement in another column
made and sworn to by two Democrats
and oneRepublican, neighbors of Capt.
Neely.

milli° Democrats do not expect to
defeat lion. D. J. Morrell, our candi-
date for Congress, but they are anx-
ious to have him 'cut down' from his
former vote and majority. Mr. Mor-
rell's popularity at home and in Con-
gress is too well known to the voters
to expect any cutting of his name by
Union Republicans. He is one of the
most useful and influential members in
Congress, and his majority cannot be
less than two or three thousand at tho
next oloction.

ONLY THREE WEEKS.
Union Republicans of Huntingdon

county, three weeks from to-day, Tues-
day, you will be called upon to vote
either for Grant and Colfax or Sey-
mour and Blair. Not for thorn, but
for their friends, for State, district and
county ()Moors. Whatever your voto
may bo in October it will be counted
as the strongtlt of Grant and Colfax.
The influence of that vote will be felt
at the November election; it is impor-
tant therefore that you poll every vote
at the election three weeks from to-
day, and poll thorn solid for ovory
man put in nomination by the Union
Republican Conventions. Are you
making every effort to bo ready for
the contest on that day. Remomber,
if we win the fight clean in October we
will have an easy fight and brilliant
victory in November. Every election
district in the county will be oxpected
to do its whole duty—poll every vote
for the whole ticket. Only three
weeks—go to work if thorn is room to
work. Perfect your township organi-
zations and give Wade Hampton, Val-
landigham, Wallace & Co., to under-
stand that you aro on guard duty and
that their men cannot pass over into
your lines to seek for aid and comfort.
Only three weeks, remember.

DEN.The "Germantown Telegraph,"
which is not a political 'paper:thus re-
fers to the present contest for the Pre-
sidency :--We neverknoW a campaign
which has opened with more spirit,
conducted with more earnestness, or
which promised more brilliant result
than the present. Tho enthusiasm
seems to have broken out all over the
country spontaneously to, an extent
unlike anything wo over remember in
any former Presidential contest. And
there iS a reason for it. The country,
not even in 1861, was in more abso-
lute danger. The leaders of the Dem-
ocratic party, by their nominations
and proclamations, formally coalesce

; with the leaders of the late rebellion,
and declare their intention to 'over-
throw the Constitution and Govern-
ment of the country in the event of
their success. This they unblushing-

31y and defiantly publish to the world,
and ask the people of theUnited States,
who are now just settling down in
peace, to help them to accomplish
their infamous purposes. With such
truths staring the people in the face
will they do it ? Not while they love
thetranquility and good neighborhood
which is now being permanently re
established. Not while they love the
great country and its old flag. No
matter what party they belong to
they will never prove false to there."

za,..Union Republicans, you have a
good county and district ticket. Be
not deceived into the support of any
part or single man on the ticket offer-
ed you by the friends of Seymour and
Blair. It should bo enough for you
to know that every candidato on the
Democratic ticket if, a straight-out for
the success of Seymour and Blair and
opposed to Grant and Colfax. If you
vote a complimentary vote to pleaso a
Democrat, you vote against Grant and
the success of his friends. Be sure you
count the cost of a vote you may give
a Democratic candidato. The Demo-
cratic organization includes the load-
ing rebels who are ready when oppor-
tunity offers to again plunge our coun-
try into war. ,Will you, by a single
vote, support a man who is in sympa-
thy with such an organization ? When
you make up your- minds to fight reb-
els, make up your minds also to fight
all who associate with them.

THE CONTEST IN OCTOBER.—Keep it
before the people that the contest
on the second Tuesday in October will
decide the question whether General
U. S. Grant or Blair and Seymour
shall be President.

Keep it before the people that ho
who votes for the Democratic ticket at
the October election, while ho pre
tends to be a Republican, casts two
votes against Grant and Colfax.

Keep it before the people that a tri•
umph of the Democratic State tioket in
Pennsylvania, if it is only by the smal
lest majority, will secure the State for
Seymour and Blair.

Keep it before the people that to
vote for any Democrat at the first
election, no matter how small the
office may be, is giving aid and com-
fort to the common enemy. •

-It has been reported over the
county that there would be a volun-
teer (Republican) candidate in the
field before the election for Sheriff—to
aid in the defeat of Capt. Neely. It
matters but littlewhether there is or is
not a Republican willing to run as a
volunteer candidate to take votes off
Capt. Neely. All the votes a third
candidate could got wouldn't pay for
the trouble of running to defeat a wor-
thy man and a bravo soldier. Capt.
Neely was fairly nominated as the
Union Republican candidate, and ho
will be honorably supported and elec-
ted by the party.

terGencrals llartranft and Camp•
bell, our State ticket, will not be for-
gotten by the loyal mon of Pennsylva-
nia. They deserve a ro:election and
they will receive it by a heavy major•
ity if Union Republican voters do their
duty. Old .Huntingdon must give
them an old fashioned majority—not
them alone, but for the whole ticket
to be voted for in October.

CO-Vote for Itartrauft, Campbell,
and the Republican ticket,

Do You Want More Taxes ?

The Democratic speakers, the Dem-
ocratie papers, and Democratic politi-
cians everywhere, of all sizes and col-
ors, continually cry out against taxes,
taxes—and yet we find the 4th reso-
lution of their platform as upproved
by the Convention that 'nominated
Seymour and Blair reads as follows: ,

"Equal taxation of EVERY SPECIES or•
PROPERTY according to its real value, in-
cluding government bonds and ether pub-
lic securities!"

Tax every species ofproperty! What
do you think of such a proposition,
poor men ? Tax "every species of
property according to its real value!"
Every farmer, every mechanic, every
poor man with but little, will have his
taxes increased if the Democrats should
be successful in electing their Presi-
dent and a majority in Congress. Now
the man who can afford to have a pi-
ano must pay a tax for it. Tho man
who can afford to have a cart or a
wheelbarrow pays no tax for either—-
but adopt theDemocraticplatferm and
its candidates and the cart and the
wheelbarrow will bo taxed according
to their value. Think of it, farmera
and working Men generally—you will
bo called upon by the tax collectors
for • tax assessed upon every species of
property not now taxed. "Go in" for
the Democratic reform party if you
want to be taxed for every species of
property—oven down to your hen
coop and chickens.

WHO ABE RESPONSIBLE ?—Tho peo-
ple complain of heavy taxes. Wh.o
are to blame ? If the Democratic par-
ty in IMO had not divided,—bad not
smashed-up—Abraham Lincoln might
not have boon elected. Had the 'De-
mocratic party submitted to. the will
of the majority, there would have been
no rebellion. Had the Southern Dem-
ocrats not forced their States to secede
and take up arms against the Govern-
ment, the government would not have
been compelled to tax the people to pay
therexpenses of the war to crush the
rebellion. Now the same Democratic
organization—North and South—ask
to bo placed in power,.that the leading
rebels may again have an opportunity to
batchtreason, andagain inaugurate re-
bellion. Tho voters who want morewar,
more bloodshed and more taxes, should
votefor Seymour and Blair. The voters
who want peace and prosperity should
vote for Grant and Colfax. To secure
this State sure for Grant and Colfax
in November, vote a solid Union Re-
publican ticket in October.

xtgl„."Ah!" say the Democrats, "you
have Gov. Brown and Gen. Longstrect
in your party." Well, WO know we
have and are glad of it. But do you
hoar these men saying like Gov. Vanco,
"What the Confederacy fought for
will bo won by the election of Sey-
mour and Blair," or like Wade Hamp-
ton, "The cause for which Stonewall
Jacksoti fell cannot bo in vain, but in
some form, will yet triumph." Wo
aro ready to take a host more such
men as Brown and Longstroet, if. they
show a proper spirit to abide by the
laws that are framed for their govern-
ment, but when the majority of the
rebels aro rampant and still wailing a
chance to secede or run the govern-
ment themselves, the Union men must
be alive to their own interests, and
blockade the first opening to an uncon-
ditional surrender of all that was
fought for during the war.

rzy-Let every voter picture to him-
self the circumstances attending the
campaign of 1864, and see if they do
not resemble the circumstances atten-
ding the campaign of 1868. We have
the same issues to fight for in peace,
as Ave had in the war, and we have
the same leaders to fight against now
as we had then. Hampton is as con-
spicuous for Seymour as ho was at the
head of his legion. Yallandigham is
as strong for Seymour as ho was for
McClellan :n 1861; and all the same
Democratic politicians and the rebel
Generals are opposing Grant now, as
opposed him when at the head of the
army.

tlak :_The Democrats talk about, their
gain in Maine. Now let us see the
figures and compare. The highest vote
over given in Mainefur a Democratic
ticket was that of 51,378 in 1860; tho
highest votes ever given in that, State
for the Union ticket were 69,46,9 in '6O
and 69,716 in 1866. The voto of Mon-
day a week: last did not vary one thou-
sand from 55,000 for tho Democrats,
and 78,000 for the Union, in round
numbers, a Democratic increase from
their highest previous fignre of less
than four thousand, and a Republican
increase of about nine thousand. Over
two to one. We can stand such pro-
portions—if they can.

WY-What the rebels want Seymour
and Blair elected for can be told in a
very few words. They expect to got
in Congress, and rule over loyal men ;

they expect to be paid for all losses
they sustained in the rebellion ; and
they expect to have thoir debt paid.
Is it any wonder they aro trying so
hard to gain a victory now after they
wore 80 badly beaten by Grant and
the boys in blue during the war. We
want Grant at the head of the nation
to beat them again.

:erThe Grand Union Republican
Mass Meeting to bo held in this place
promises to bo a monster affair. Get
ready for it and come by hundreds
from every direction. Some of the
ablest speakers in the State will bo
on hand to address the crowd. The
Meeting will bo on tho 7th of October.

National Naas Convention of "Boys
in Blue." .

There will be a National Mass Con-
vention of "Boys in Blue" held in
Philadelphia on the Ist and 2nd 'of
October. The following order has
been issued by the Soldiers' and Sail-
ors' State Central Committee :

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 15, 1868.
THE NATIONAL MASS CONVEN-

TION.
ORDERS NO. 1.-TRANSPORTATION.

1. All Soldiers and Sidlors in organ•
ized bodies, or by squads of not less
than three, and their wives and fami-
lies, will be carried to Philadelphia
from all points along the Pennsylva-
nia Central and Philadelphia and Erie
Railroad and their branches, at two
cents per mile, and return FREE OF
CHARGE.

The tickets will be issued atthe dif-
ferent Railroad Stations along the line
on September 20 and 30, and October
1, and will be good to return on Octo-
ber 3, 4 and 5.

2. This arrangemerit is most liberal;
and the officers of the road have the
thanks of the Committee. , _

3. Rates of other roads—East, West
andSouth—will be published in future
orders.

4. Officers of Clubs, please confer
with Ticket Agents as to the probable
number who will take passage at each
station.

By order of the Committee,
. CHARLES H. T. COLLIS,

Chairman
A. L. RUSSELL, Secretary

CRAND .

MASS MEETIIIG
AT HUNTINGDON,

On Wednesday, Oct. 7. '6B.
Union Men of Huntingdon county,

Turn Out in Your Might !

Grand Torchlight Procession inEvening
A SPLENDID FLAG TO BE PRESENTED TO THE

LARGEST.TOWNSHIP DELEGATION.

A Grand County Mass Meeting of
the friends of Grant and Colfax, of
Hartranft and Campbell, of Morrell,
Brown and Martin, and the whole
county ticket, will be held at Hunt-
ingdon, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1868.

A Grand Torchlight Procession will
take place, in the evening. Clubs from
adjoining counties are invited to bo
present to take part in the parade.

A splendid Flag will bo presented
by the County Committee to the town-
ship sending the largest delegation to
the meeting, according to its Republi-
can vote.

Several able speakers will he on
hand to address the crowd.

H. C. WEAVER,
Chairman Rep. Co. Com

Huntingdon, Sept. 23, 1868.

NEW ADVEBTISEPVIEIMTS
,k DMINISTRATIIIX NOTICE

_tx_ [Estate of AD.INI KEITH, ilee.ll
Letters of solosinigtration mom thu climb,. of Minn

Lito of Franklin too iiship, deCe.lhell, having been
granted to the andel signed, all nerions loilebteil to Ilia
estate will tanko immediate payment. mid t hOdu haring
Clrilnli trillpreheat them for sottlenu•nr.
sop23-f,t. JANE KEITH, Administiatrix.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
(Estate of Charles W. Hardy, deed)

The andel signed being appointed by iho Orphans'
Com t or lira tingiloncounty, todistribute the bilanee.inthe hands of J.M. Smith and Wtlii,at Smith, Admin.
hitt atois of theestate or Charles W. !hilly, late of Jade
eon townchip, dree.t,oth 0111 attend at the of Stew-
art Lytle, in the borough of Huntingdon, on FICIDAY,
Om 16th day of ocroputt, next, when nail ithero all
poisons niterehtedaro required to ho prorrut, or ho for-
ever debarred from coming upon said fund,

MILTON S.Lyrrx,
Auditor.

BENJ. JACOBS'
NEW ST,II,RE !

A heavy stock of Goods now open and ready
for customers. Call nt his store-room

opposite Lewis' Book Store.

West Huntingdon Foundry.
JAMES SI3IPSON

E=l

PLOWS, THRESHING MACHINES,
FARM BELLS, MID AND SLEICMI SOLES,'

WAGON BOXES, IRON KETTLES,
Csvmsntilraiget

ForFurnaces, Forges, Or;st and Saw Mills, Tanneries
and Brickyards,

AND JOE WORK IN GENERAL.

ARCHITECTURAL A: ORNA MENTAL DEPARTMENT.
Iron Porticos and Verandahs,Balconies, Columns and Drop Chnatnent for wooden

porticos and yetatalahs.
Window Lintels and Sills,
Cast Ornamentsfor wooden lintels,
Cellar Window Guards all sires,
Chimney Tapsand Flues,
Sash Weights, Carpet Strips,
Registers, Heaters, Coal Grates,
Vault Castings for coal and wood cellars,
Arbors, Tree-boxes, Lamy-posts, Ilitching-pdsts,
IronRailing for porticos, verandahs, balconies, flower-

beds,
Yard and Cemetery Fences, etc.
Particular ntlentionpaid tofencing Cemetery Lots.

Address JAMES SIMPS4N,
5e23,68 Huntingdon, In,

3516. W 5' ES
Prepared Sinapism or Spread

IUSTARD PLASTB
Warranted to presort tttirya!red ils strength in any

clematc . equally tulth 14 Ground lllusta;d,
Theattention of Physicians, the Drug Trade, and tho

public generally, it respectfully called to the 'Above ape.
dal ty, designed to meeta want which is believed to hove
been long felt among the appliances of the slick room,
vie: Aneasy andexpeditious method of obtaining the
remedial effects of mustard, without resorting to the on.
theory credo and troublesome mustard poultice, with Its
attendant discomforts.

Put up handsomely in boxes of one dozsn each, In
three ditierent sires. Prico .07, and $1 per dozen.

A liberal discount to the Wholesale Trials
Pt mimed only by B J. CREW. 25 Not th Sixth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. july 15, .itS-lltn, sperm.

Pennsylvania StateAgricul-
tural Socieiy. •

The nest Exhibition of tide society hill be held at

HARRIS - URC,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
September 29 and 30=Oet. 1 and 2 'OB.

Catalogues of Prominnis can be had, and inforiiintion
given upon application to the Sect Mau, nt Iliirrinburg.
The Pit IiMIUM LIST has been 01all] ged, and is n very
liberal ono. Event/den tickets su ill be sold by the printer-
"a guihonds leading to liarrishing, and freight cat ried
at reduced rates. A. BOYD IlAlllurox, 1 ,, v.idoot.

A. B. LONUM4ER, Fact Mary.

CHEAPPAINTINC.
1 10) lbs, of PECORA Co's colored

‘tr, COSI I Tilt 11 t 8, (eo.tintr, $12,140 Mill Ptintn 4

.I ranch as 230 lb. ofLead and Wellr
mLEAD, longer. For particulate addre

S. BOWEN, Sec'y.
150 North:Fourth Street,

pp16;68 ant, PHILADELPHIA,
. .

BOOK AG ENTS WANTED FOR
THE FWIle., SELLING 1100 K EXTANT.

"Men of our Times,"
Or Leading Patriots of Ilet Pay. An elegant voltimo,
splendidly illustrated with 19beantifol Steel Eng.an lugs,
and a portrait of theauthor, Mrs.

Harriet Beecher Stowe.
Agents asy tt lb thebed. and sells the quidese of any

bne,,e they rye soil. Mine is t he Niue to MI it. Every-
body wants it. Agents me tithing 200 orders per track.
{yo pay eX,I4 hinge cotton issums and grant exelnsivo ter-
ritory. :stud for ula.a. en' log full pat Oculars.

Address 11Alll FORD 1 um:Aural CO., Hartford,
Connecticut.

WE }L Vl,', COME
'Will, groat inglaconantl to agrati to co-oporitto Mill

us in ollr

Sheetings Free of Cast to our Agents.
Watches Free of Cost to our Agent's.
Sew'g Machines Free of Cost to Agents.
Le ather Goods Free of Cost to Agents.
Linen Goods Pros of Cost to our Agents.
Silks and Shawls Free ofCost to Agents.
Boots and Shoes Free of Cost to Agents
Dress Goods Free of Cost to our 'Agents

Groat Dollar Bargain for Costomors
Send for our cilcuter. A gelas Av.lnted ever) nltexo.

Address "

HARRIS & PLUITLVER,
cola, hr. 3i itartoyer &net, Boston,' Mass

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE.
AR. Rre f

A TED
or Tobacco Tti9 rem

s ,

ovearemedyill.dez-
cellent appetizer. It purifies the blood, invigorates the
system, possa,ses swat sourishing and strengthening
power, oualdes the stomach to digest the heartiest food,
makes sloe! , fcfro ,hing, and establishes robust health.
Smokers and Chewers for .Bmly Years Cased. Plied fifty

COMO, post free. A treatise on tiro injurious effects of
Tobacco, with lists of references, testimonials, &c, sent
free. Agents wanted. Address Or. T. E. ABBOTT. Joe-
soy City, New Jersgy. augl2,Gs-12w.

MEM

ADJ)IINISTRATORS' NOTICI43.—
[Mstato of George Roland, deed.]

Letters of Adminieti ntion upon the estate of George
Roland. Into of Case township, Huntingdon county,
deed, having been granted to the undersigned, allpurer:me
having claims against the estate aro requested toprime.'
them to the undereigned, and all persons indebted will
make immediate pa)meet.

JOHN S. ROLAND.
AD! 11 nor,AND,

seria-cc A dminlstratoi 0.

EYRE & LANDELL,
Fourth & Arch Streets, PHILADELPHIA.
GOOD BLACK SILKS,

GOOD COLORED SILKS,
1808.

PALL GOODS OPENING,
FANCY AND STAPLE,
Lyons :ilk Velvets, New et) le :Thaols, New Dress

Goods, flood Blankets, Table Linens, Hied togs nod ...Mir!.
logs, Cloths and Cassinieres.

N. ll.—New Clouds received daily Inlargo lots for Job-
Ling. sel6,6t.

WALLACE & CLEMENT,
DEALERS IN

Dry-Goods, Groceries, Queensware,
Boots and Shoes.

New goods constantlyarriving and being sold cheap
ps any in llnntingdo». (ii yo them a call before pnreltaa-
ing chamber°.

September 9, 3»Lt

IME!

628.

NOTICES IN BANKRUPTCY.
.

-
DISTRICT COURT OP THE UNITED STATES, POE THE}DISTRICT_

DIETRICT OP PENNSYLVANIA.JOHN & B.L BILKNITTER, Bankruptsunder tbo act ofCongi cos of March 2d. 15b7, having applied for a Dis-charge from all his debts. find other claims provable un-der said aeL by order of the Court, NOTION IS HEREBYWV EN toall Credi tots At ho have p.oved tboir debts, andOther ues.ollo oftelesfarl, to nispear on fho lEN. flay ofGaroiwit, 186S, nt lu o'clie_l:. A. at.. before Julin Oro-lino, lie.; itegeOf T. at Ida otheo It liollidaysbutg, toshow cause, if any they hose, %shy a Diochargc shouldnot be gloated to the sold Bank, apt.
S. C. McCANDLESS5010.21. Clerk njsaid Coiire.

In the Disrid Ono l j DJe. Unita .cedes, for the}11 iatcrn District of Perinsiltranta.
DAVID 0110Vg, a Oa ohroot owl, the Act of Con-gretd of Mold' 'At 18bi, lovin4 applied for a die-charge Irons all his debts, and other claim, ptorable nu-der 6,1111 act, by oralr of the Court. NOTI01: Is HERE-BYGI I'EN toall Cieditora who have °red their debta,and other persons interested; toa; pear on the lat dayucTrwmit, 1000, at 10 o'clock, A. DT.. before John Brother-line, lsaq , llegiqter, at his office in ilolli layaborg, toallow cau+e, ii unr. ulty n Dischar4o should not ho gran-ted to this said bankrupt-. •

S. O. McCANDTASS.801.04 t Ctn.lc of U. S. Dirtrlet Owlfin. said District

COLIET OP TOO. UEITED STATES, FOE TILE}
' WESTERN DISTRICT OP PENN'A.'JOHN HUM NIBLI,. a bank. upt under the act of Con-gre,s of March 2,1, HU, having applied fora Diechargo•front all his debts, nodother chums provable under Said.net, by order of tho Contt, Nuricm IS HEREBY GIVENto all Cletlitols motto 114,0proved their debts, and other

impious interested. to appear on the lot day of ocronEnt.ISGS, at 10 o'clock, a. M., before John Brotherline,Hog., ltegilter, at his °Rice in Hollidaysburg, to showcanoe, if any they have, why a discharge should not hagranted to the said bankrupt.
S. C. IcCANDLESS,sell) rtf U. S.District Courtfor said District..

FASHIONII33LE GOODS

FALL AND ,WINTER WEAR. •

GEO. F. MARSH,

111EFICHANT, TAILOR,
I=l

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
FOR MIN AND BOYS,'

Hos removed totho soconflfloor in Roads New Build-
ing, x here ho intends to koop constnntly on hand 'the
latest styles of PTV made Clothing and Win goiids,
I=

AIta:NAN, ENDLISItAND 7RENCIS

CLOTHS, . CASSIHERES, AND TESTINGS.
CLOTHS, CASSIM I;HES, AND 1.-FISTING:4.
CLOTHS, CASSIHERHS, AND TESTINGS.

Being a practical m mktnan of many years experience
he is prepated to make to older Clothing for men and
boys, and goat nutee neat, durable and fashionable ;work
manship. lie is determined to please everybody. •

ir -ro- All nro invited to col' and examine my now
stock of beautifulpatterns -before purchasing elsewhere
seplB GEO. F MARSH.

PFIIL,IP HILL,
MANUFACITICF:It Oi
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No. 204 Church Street,
PHILADELPHIA

sns-SentlforEngravingand Price List.
N. It.—PHESIDENTI AI, CAMPAIGN TORCHES, 25,DS, 30. or, and slq,oo Per If 'Mewl. ' nett-St.

HOOP SKIRTS 628.
CORSETS, CORSETS.

WM. T. HOPKINS,
NO, 62.8 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA,

=I

Colohrated "Champion" Hoop Skirts
FOR LADIES, MISSES AND CII ILDREN,

Tire largest assortment, and bent qualityand styles in
the American Martel Every lady Armlet try thorn, as
they reconantaal thenitches by wrruing longer, retainingtheir sham, much better, being lighter and more elasticthan Itii others—W‘DIONTI,D in every respect, and sold atvery low prices. Ash• thr Ilommrs' —CHAMPION" SRI..:qaperiur !lmn!•tnadc CORSErs in Fifteen

differ cut Grades, including tiro ••Imperial" and Thomp-
son Inngdon's "GLOVE FiITING" CORSETS, ranging
in prices from 81 ::eats to$5.50; together with Joseph
Deckers CELEBRATED 70.20011 WOVEN CoRSETB, scrvoriorshapes and qualiry, Ten differentGrades, from $l.lO tp
$.5.50. They are the finest and best goods for the prices,
ever imported. Tiro trade supplied with 1100 P SKIRTSand CORSETS at the Lowest Itates., .

Those vkititur Elio City ishould not fail to call and ozamino our Condi and et ion, as No dofy all competition.
t]6, to cicc26.

TYRONE CITY
Hardware Store.

ORLANDO L. SWOOPE
[NEAR JUNIATA BRIDGE.]

TYRONE, PENN'A

Hardware, Cutlery, Oils, Paiuts
and Glass.

I would respectfully call attention of Farmers. Build-
ers, Saddlers, Coach Makers, Blacksmiths and Mechanics
generally to inspection of my null selected stock. Itcam-.
prises a lull supply of goods in my line.

Ilavinghad a number of years experience in the busl,
noes, both in the city and couutry, I not enabled to buy
is low, and sell accordingly as any other house In thp,
vicinity.
I respectfully solicit a call, and will endeavor topleasit

ae regards price and quality.
.oa-TN:10.13 .NETT CASII-V4

ORLANDO L. SWOOPS.
Tyrone, Blair no., Po..scpl6.2m

FIXED FACTS INDELIBLY In-.
PRESSED .111 always triumph over simple ae,..

sertions.

Thus it is that thiscommunity gives testimony in fit%
vor of the well known establishment of

H. GREENBERG,
IMEgIIATTY TALllailtp.

lIILL STREET, HUNTINGDON
Whilst It Is not his purpose todeceive the public by

clamoring 'low pikes and bolter goods" than other
dealers, he simply invites nil who wish to purchase In hit
lino of business to calland satisfy themselves that with
him 0 patron once gained is never lost, that is, "theproof
of the pudding is in the balling of it."

Ho Lus just resolved his winter supply of

241AVit MADE coma,
FOR MEN AND BOY&

Ho has alas a large assortment of the most substantial
and fasitionablo

Hats, Caps, Gents' Furnishing Gook
of evory description, and made up from filo best material

Always on hand theflout quality of American, Eng
lisp and French CLOTIIS, CASSIMERES and TESTINGS,
which ate made ttp In older by good, experienced work-
men, in a manner the must tholtionnblp and enduraPle:

No eastern city can afford a better or more varied style
of goods thancan be foun I in Toy selection.

n1101116.1011, Nov. 131136T,
11. GREENBERG,

Merchant 'rattail

I=l

UNITED STATES
'AUTHORITY.

S. C. THOMPSON & CO'S
GREAT

O.6VE.DOLLAR SALE OF
Silks, Shawls, Dress Goods, Linen

Goods, Di'y Goods, Cottons, Fancy .
Goods, Albums, Bibles, Silver •

Plated Ware, Illittches,
Cutlery, Sewing Ma-

chines„ the., cf:c.
These at tides to be sold at the uniformprice of

ONE DOLLAR EACH,
and not tobe paid for until you know what youare to

The mest impulse end economical method of doing
bneinces in the country

BY PATRONIZING THIS BALE you hove n chancolo ex
change your goods.

The SmallestArticle soldfor ONE DOLLAR
can be exchanged for a Silver Plated,

Five Bottled Revolving Castor, or
your Choice of a large variety of
other Articles upon Exchange

List.

TERMS TO AGENTS
Certificates givin,g n comploto dose' iption of nrticlon to

bo sold for Ono Dollar, will bo sold at thuratto of TEN
CENTS EACII. '

For a Club ofThirty, and $3100:
The person sending it can have their choice of the follow-
-1112, articles as their commission: 20 yards cation cloth,
hart is cloth pants pattern, splendid bottle knife, lances-
ter quilt, engraved silver spoon bolder, pair ladies' extra
quality cloth boots, Print dress pattern, worsted break-
fast shawl, n hitt, linen table cloth, set of steel bladed
knifes and forks, sot of silver plated forks, embossed ta-
ble spread, elegantengraved silver plated gold lined gob-
let, violinand bow, fancy dress pattern, elegant silk bead-
ed parasol, 100-picture morocco photograph idbum, We-
gan t Ivory handled spangled silk fin, one azen largo
size linen towels, fancy balinornl skirt, ladies' morocco
slidpping bag, honeycomb milli, alliatubs a quilt, ladies'
splendid square noel shawl, ladies' a Aid gold California
diamond I ing, goat's plain or engraved gold ring (16 car-
ets fine), ladies' solid black irritant writing desk, holies'
titacy black withent work box, cottageclock, ono dozen
ladies' linen handkerchiefs, 'extra quality, or ono dozen
gents' linen handkerchiefs.
' For a Club of Sixty, and $6.00. ,
Ono of the following articles: 40 yards sheding, barrio
cloth pants and vest pattern, pair honeycomb quills, cyl-
inder watch, double barrel rifle pistol. fancy cashmere
dress pattern, thibet shawl, three yards double width
wale: proof cloaking• four yards wool frocking. Bet of Ince
curtains, ladies' double wool shawl, sllvarr plated card
basket, splendid engraved 'silver plated Ice e ltcher, en-
graved silver plated.papot, 100-picture turkey morocco
photograph al bumnancaster quilt,alpaca, dress pattern,
engraved silver plated six-bottled revolving castor, pair
gent's calf boots, splendid balmoral skirt, set of ivory
handled knives. with silver plated forks, rosewood frame
brass alarm clock, pair gf all wool blankets, splendid
beaded and lined silk parasol, splendid morocco
travelling bag, pair of all:arab:as quilts, thirty yards
print or a ninmillcs quilt.

For a Club of One Hundred, and $lO.OO.
60 yards sheeting. fancy cassimero coat, pants and vest
pallet n, exit a quality, engraved silver-platedsix-bottled
revolving -castor, with cut glass bottles, pair splendid
rose blankets, splendid engraved silver plated tea sot,
three pieces (auger bowl, tea pot and creamor,) silver-
plated cake basket, fancy plaid wool long shawl, twenty-
live, yds. hemp carpeting. splendid violin and bow, Eng-
lish barego shawl, splendid alparca dress thittern, silver
buntingCA. watch splendid bible nit), elegant steal en-
gravings, family record and photograph page. poplin
dress pattern, engravedsilver ice pitcher. splendid beaver
cloak pattern, Sharpe 's revolver, splendid accorded,, mu-
sic Mix, ono pair fine damask table covets with one dozen
dinner napkins to match.

CO31111zSIO-ISS FOR LARGO% CLIHIS Is rnoronTiox

Agents will plesso take unties of this. Ito not send
mimes, but number your clubs from ono upwards. Maim
year Iotters dun t, and plain on possiblo.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE
lo sure and send Money by Registered Letter,

when possible. In some instances Country Postmasters
have refused to foruard letters to us, supposing that our
bus ness came under Um law against Lotteries, Gin En-
terprises, kc., although it has been over and over decht,

ed lawful lie legal authorities This action is insti-
gated by thejealouv of COllli try Met chants. In rose any
Postmaster should again decline toforward letters, SEND
BY BXPRLSS.

44- Wo COMM! 1,0 responsible for Money lost, unless
some ptminden s ate taken to insure Its safety.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS. •

Send year nd,be.s In full, Town, Countyand State.
S. C. THOMPSON & CO.,

130 Federal Street,
se23, 4w. Boston, Moos.

WANTED-AGENTS.-c.,, S •11‘'° 1
ever) where, 311.110111111 telltale, to Int:mincethe GENUINE
lEPIIOVED COMMON SENSE FA3III,Y SEWING MA-
CHINE, TIII4 Mstultino will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, unlit
cold. bind, braid and embroider in a most superior limn-
ner. Pt ice only slB' Fully warranted fur lieu
6.0 Will pa) $lOOB for nay Machine flintwill sew a stron-
ger. mare beautiful, of Moro elastic seam than our& It
makes the -E/astic Lick Stitch." Every second stitch
con bo cut, and ntill the cloth cannot be pulled apart
without tenting it. We pay Ageitti trom ;46 toVA per
monthand expenses, or a commission Irmo which twice
that amount can be made. Address, SEO,IIIII
Prrr:ltuicu, PA., or BOSTON, MASS.

CAUTION.—Do not he imposed upon by other partici
palmingoff worthless cast-iron machines,under the same
name or collet a ise. One is the only genuine and really
Practical cite up machine manufactured.

A D3IINISTRAITOR'S
[Estate of Jacob Schafer, deed.]

Letters of administration, upon the estato of Jacob
Schafer. Into of Walkertownship, Huntingdon county,
deceased. tossing been panted to the undersigned, all per-
sons indebted to the estate will make inonsdiate pay-
ment, and those baring claims will present them for set-
tlement.

GEORGE SCHAFER,
Administrator.

In the Divtriet Court of the United Stoles, for the 1.lrestern Dish is of Pennsylvania.ANDIIEW DEERS, n Bankruptunder the Act of elongress of Natoli 2d, 1367, hat imr applied for a Diochargo
-from all hie debts, and other claims provable under saidby of der of the Court, NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVENto ill persons who hero proved their debts, and otherpersona interested, to appear on the Ist day of OCTOBER.106S, at RI o'clock. a. N., Wore John Brothorlino, Esq.,Register, at hie Oleo In Hollitiv•aburg, to show cause,.if any they have. why a Disehargo aboultknot be grantettto the sold Bankrupt.

S. C.3IcCANDLESS,
Clerk ofsaki Cburt..


